

PE Intent -



At Compton Up Marden school we recognise the importance of PE and the
role it has to play in promoting long term, healthy lifestyles. The intent of
our PE curriculum is to provide all children with high quality PE and sport
provision. It is our vision for every pupil to succeed and achieve their
potential as well as to lead physically active lifestyles. We strive to inspire
our pupils through fun and engaging PE lessons that are enjoyable,
challenging and accessible to all. We want our pupils to appreciate the
benefits of a healthy and physically active lifestyle. Through our teaching of
PE and by using other vehicles for learning we will provide opportunities for
pupils to develop values and transferrable life skills such as fairness, respect
and determination as well as providing them with opportunities to take part
in competitive sport.



PE Impact -



Children will achieve age related expectations in PE.



Children will enjoy sport and will seek additional extra-curricular activities both
school and external to school related.



Participation levels in PE will be 100%.



Children will set personal targets and challenges in PE and note the improvements
they make.

PE Implementation 

Clear and comprehensive scheme of work in line with the National Curriculum.
In P.E, children will study four areas of sport. These include: Gymnastics, Athletics,
Games and Dance. Within P.E lessons, children will adopt many different roles such as a
performer, coach, umpire and leader and explore many different outdoor activities.

Leadership
Sports Leaders apply for the role and lead and help organise PE events such as The
Daily Mile and Festivals.


PE Kit
Children have access to a PE Kit purchased by school annually.



Access to experts
Over the period of the year /Reception through to key Stage 2 children will have
opportunities to work with PE experts. Tracy Knight and Jo Cone



Inter Events
Children will have access to competing against pupils from other schools.



Intra Events
Pupils will have access to competing against pupils in school at Festivals and on
Sports Day.



Displays and Achievements
Display in school will celebrate involvement in PE.
Superhero Sports person of the Month
ALL children inform HS of their sporting achievements outside school. One winner
is celebrated each month and displayed on PE board, Also celebrated in school
newsletter.
Determination In Sport Cup

Weekly children are observed in their lessons, Staff recommend one pupil for their
determination in sport. A cup is awarded in celebration assembly for them to take home.


Extended Schools

Children will have access to PE outside of the school day.


Cross Curricular links
PE makes links with other subjects and including Maths.


Daily Mile, Kungfoo punctuation. Active register

The daily mile is actively promoted and completed consistently by all children and
modelled by staff.


Free Fruit / Water
School provides free fruit for all children daily.

School has a fruit / water / Milk only snack policy at playtimes.

